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GF Welcome you to'Ma jesty in May'
QUEEN'S
MESSAGE
I hereby proclaim Mav 5, as
May Da\, 1962. Max the excitement and festivity of the
Ja) warm old acquaintances
and foster new friendships, and
make each activity
enjoyable
foi all. Above all may each
one share the love of our Heavenly Father who gave His beloved son for our salvation.
Queen Patsy I

Charlen* Wins

Volume 7*. No. 13

THE

CRESCENT

Friday, May 4, 1962

Faculty Presents
'Slicker and Nell'
By special request the faculty of GFC will give a repeat
performance of the melodrama
produced several years ago,
"The City Slicker and Our
Nell." The play and the hilarious intermission acts will be
presented in Wood-Mar tonight and Saturday. This oldfashioned' production is written
in the spirit and vein of the
plays of fifty years ago.
Little Nellie Beard (Jo Kennison) the younger daughter of
poor, but honest parents, resides in a mountain region,
where a man's a man and doggone proud of his muscle. Her
"Pappy" ( G e o r g e Moore),
"Mammy" (Gretchen George),
sister Vi'let (Dorothy Oppenlander) and Aunt Marthy (Charlene Craven) comprise the
household. Of course, there's
the usual livestock, but they
don't figure in the play.
To the hills, comes "The City
Slicker," Sheridan D o u g l a s
(Kenneth Williams), and a woman companion, Claribel Worth
(Mary Sandoz), who poses as
his cousin, but is in reality his
partner in illegal transactions.
Both are fugitives from justice
and there is a price on their
handsome heads.
Snodgrass
(Jim Kennison), a young hillbilly, who is looked upon by
the natives as "jest a fool," is
striving to be a detective via
the correspondence course. Dan
Tucker (Ernest Lichti) with a
heart of gold (and dejital fillings to match) is the hero who
looks the whole world in the
face.
This is a benefit performance
sponsored by the faculty of the
college for the purchase of
black-out drapes for the auditorium of Wood-Mar hall.
Arthur Roberts is planning
the olio and other between-act
entertainment. As "guess conductor" he will conduct a kitchen symphony composed of
Floyd Weitzel, Harvey Campbell, Edna Williams, Hector
Munn and Dr. Cecelia Martin.
Popcorn vender Paul Mills will
popcorn seller Roberts will
"sell" the crowd.
Songstress Lynn Olson will
lead' community singing plus
sing, herself. Mildred Ellis is
pianist.
Publicity is headed by Mary
Sandoz plus Harvey Campbell
and Everett Craven. The program will be a replica of last
time's old-fashioned long one.
Ushers will be Genette McNichols, Floyd Weitzel and
Paul Mills.

Seniors Register;
Club Inks Works

Freshman Charlene Murphy
from Ventura, California is
Poet Laureate for 1961-62. Her
winning poem, "The Quest", is
on page one. Runners-up include Edgar Madrid, second
place and Regina Deibele, third
place. Both are freshmen. Edgar is from Guatemala and his
poem, "The Wild Turkey" was
written in both Spanish and
English. "My Love is Not of
This Earth" was the poem entered by Regina.

Jamie Will Crown
Patsy Tomorrow

CJbwiHiK u r Aiuvni/iiOiN nit iu*y u a y lestlvities are Queen Patsy Retherford and Prince Consort Jamie. Sandoz. Surrounding the Royal couple are: upper left, the Queen's Court — bottom
row, left to right, June Hubbard, Shirley Sharpless and Sherrlll Comfort; top row, left to right,
Ron Gregory, Lloyd Pruitt and Dnane Comfort; upper right, Dr. Moore and Mrs. Oppenlander
go through scene from faculty melodrama, "The City Slicker and Our Little Nell;" lower left,
a May pole; and lower right, lovely poet laureate, Charlene (Gnarly) Murphy composes math
assignment.

- May Day Schedule —
Friday
"The City Slicker and Our Little Nell", Wood-Mar hall. 8:00 p. m.
Saturday
Registration, dining hall
7:30 a. m.-l:30 p- m.—5:00-7:30 p. m.
Breakfast dining hall
8:00-9:00a.m.
Open House, all dorms
9:00-11:30 a. m.—1:00-4:00 p. m.
Campus Tour, Circle K directs
9:30, 10:00, 10:30 a m.
Senior Welcome, Wood-Mar hall
11:00 a.m.
Lunch, dining hall
12:00-1:00p.m.
Coronation, north of Wood-Mar
1:30 p.m.
Baseball, Newberg high field
2:45 p m .
Dinner, dining hall
5:30-6:30 p. m.
Music for the Queen, Wood-Mar hall
7:00 p.m.
"The City Slicker and Our Little Nell", Wood-Mar hall.. 8:00 p. m.
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Melodrama
Adults
70c
50c
75c
50c
Children
40c
40c
40c
25c
Sunday
Sunday School and Church, at Newberg Friends
church, Court in attendance
9:45-12:00 a m .
"The Holy City", GFC choir
3:00p.m.

Registrars Charlene Murphy
and Janice VanDerhoff, freshmen, will open up their books
at the dining hall at 7:30 a.m.
tomorrow morning. They wiil
register all guests—for no fee
at all until 1:30 and then
again from 5 'til 7:30 p.m. tomorrow evening.
High school seniors will get
into all events of the day free.
The registrars for 25c will
sell each copy of the newlyprinted Scribbler for 1962 containing short creative writings
submitted by GF students this
College choir will sing The
year under the auspices of Holy City by Harvey Gaul SunScribblers club.
day at 3 p.m. in the Newberg
Also at the time of registra- Friends church to close the
tion May Day guests will vote May weekend.
in a poll sponsored by Gary
The 50-voice augmented choir
Brown, June Hubbard and Joyce will be under the direction of
LeBaron. The poll will seek out Ernest H. Lichti. Soloists are
opinions on the method of elect- Diane Haidman, C h a r l e n e
ing the May queen.
Schlottmann
Charles BloodGuests registering receive good, and Phillip Morrill. The
free programs for the day's concert will also feature a duct
events, masterminded by Li ti- by Marie Craven and Janet
nea Chapman and Elma Mc- Sweatt.
cracken.
The choir will e be accomSeniors will sponsor a musi- panied by Linda Gulley and
cal program tomorrow night Shirley Sharpless at the piano
only preceding the "meller- and by Dorothy Oppenlander of
drammer" at 8 p.m. Cost for the college music faculty on
the evening's events: SOc.
her harp.

GF Choir Presents
'Holy City' Sunday

NEWS FLASH!
The constitutionality of the recent
ASGFC elections is
being appealed on the
grounds that no constitution tests were
given to candidates.

Royalty Will Hear
'Music for Queen'
Music for the Queen, sponsored by the seniors, will begin
at 7 pj-.. in Wood-Mar auditorium. Mistress of ceremonies
will be Shirley Pierce. Music
will be provided by the Swordsmen quartet: Lloyd Pruitt, Gary
Brown, Phil Roberts, and Charles Bloodgood sing "Get Me to
the Church on Time." The
King's Clarion sestet composed
of Marie Craven, Marilyn Hill,
Shaion Walker, Jan Burnett;
Shirley Brizendine and Anne
Thornburg will sing "Old King
Cole" and "Bali Ha'i." DarreiU
Noidyke and Linda Gulley will
play two saxophone duets: "Indian Love Call" and "Tea for
Two."

Prince Consort Jamie will
crown Patsy queen for this
May Day weekend at 1:30 tomorrow on the campus north
of Wood-Mar.
Patsy Retheriord, junior from
Wabash, Indiana, and Jamie
Sandoz, junior from Newberg,
won out over other class's candidates in popular voting. They
have chosen the following upperclassmen to reign with them
as members of the royal court:
Sherrill and Duane Cqmfort,
Newberg; June Hubbard, Willamina,
and Lloyd Pruitt, Portland1; Evon Aebischer, Portland,
and Reg Hill, Newberg; Shirley
Sharpless, Valley Center, California, and Ron Gregory, Portland.
Brian Beals and Marilyn Hill
are decorating the queen's
bower.
Traditional gifts to the queen
from each class will be carried
by freshmen Ken Mainwaring
and Karen Thornburg, sophomores Barry Hubbell and Raelene Barnes; juniors Bayard
Stone and Joanne Durham; and
seniors Gary Brown and Shirley Pierce.
Their choice of tiny tots will
assist Patsy and Jamie during
the coronation: flower girls
Lois Kennison and Esther Johnston; c r o w n b e a r e r Lonny
Thornburg and trainbearers
Jack Lyda and Dick Hampton.
The traditional maypole winding in salute of the queen, will
be skipped to the strains of
Larry Ross's bagpipe music.
Poet Laureate Charlene Murphy will read to Queen Patsy
her poem, "The Quest," and
gain her laurel crown.
Queen Patsy has chosen the
court that will accompany her
to the May Day festivities. Miss
Retherford' was bom in Tangiers, Indiana. She spent many
of her childhood years in Kenya, East Africa where her parents served as missionaries.
Her home is presently in Wabash, Indiana. Her Majesty is
a junior majoring in secondary
education. Her future plans include marriage to Ken Kumasawa on August 24 this year.
After marriage and graduation,
she will teach music and home
economics in high school.
Queen Patsy has been quite
active at George Fox this year,
singing with a deputation trio,
"The Retherford Sisters" and
with the a cappella choir. She
also serves as the secretary of
the Student Union board and is
on the cabinet of the Student
Christian union.
(Continued on Page 3)

Library Dedication
Set for June 2
After many setbacks and adverse weather conditions, the
Shambaugh library is scheduled for completion and dedication Saturday, June 2.
The dedication, to begin at
4 p.m., will begin with a trumpet fanfare and include various ceremonies, among them
"The Bringing in of the Book"
and "The Receiving of the Key."
The GF choir is also scheduled
to sing.
The highlight of the dedication will be an address by Dean
Gilfillan of Oregon State university.
Although the library was originally scheduled for completion before May, architect Donald Lindgren states that he is
now doing everything possible
to hurry the construction and
finishing in order to ensure its
completion by the first of June.
The commencement dinner is
to be held in the new library
the same weekend.

THE

Page Two

Welcome to May Day
A great big collegiate greeting, high school
seniors! May Day will be, we hope, as enjoyable
to you in 1962 as it was to many of us in other
years. Furthermore, congratulations! You're seeing the GF campus at its cleanest. . . since Homecoming, that is.
Seriously, take a close (and friendly, please)
look at our campus. Be discerning in what you see.
Frankly, you don't want to spend a year or more
at a college you don't like. Yet, don't get me
wrong; I certainly feel George Fox does more than
measure up to what you want and need in a Christian college—spirituality, scholarship, and culture.
My May Day impression of the campus as a
senior was this: here is a college on the move,
and the move is up. After a year on campus I'm
more convinced than ever.
Major construction now underway or already
completed is only one of the movements "up". Our
vigorous building program only reflects an overall drive to build character most suited to Christian living in a modern world.
So here's an open invitation to you to be a
part of our "building" program. Enjoy May Day
festivities to the fullest and get acquainted Then
come back in September and join in a building
process for Christ. . . and yourself.
—R.G.S.

Big Sister is Watching You
There is a rumor that some of you are planning to hole up in your rooms or hide out in the
canyon until the visiting hordes have vanished.
Instead of these inhospitable actions I urge
each one of the students on campus to become acquainted with at least one high school senior that
you didn't know before.
Some of them are a little shy, afraid of doing
something wrong, and not too sure what they
should be doing now- You can help student-student relationships by taking one of them under
your wing and showing him the campus as it is
to you.
One of the chief weaknesses of the present
May Day system is that there is no organized Big
Brother-Big Sister group to see that all visiting
seniors are gaining the maximum benefits from
visiting our campus. Until Mav Day planners see
that this sort of thing is needed, you must take it
upon yourself to be a Big Brother or Big Sister.
So go out and collar some little senior. Show
him the mice in the science hall, the fastest way
out of Wood-Mar hall, and the ledges outside the
windows in the new dorm that will really be neat
to sun bathe on next spring. And you will have
made a friend and shown a prospective student
that you are interested in him as a person.
—J.I.L.

Election Reflections
"The saddest words of tongue
or pen
Are the words, 'what might
have been' "
nave oeen .
These words seem to pretty
well to sum up the recent student body elections. I tried to
soft-pedal my criticism of the
student council (of which 55
percent were running for offlee) motion that stated that
the election statistics were not
to be printed in The Crescent,
But the more I thought and the
more I tried to write an election story without any facts
the more outraged I became.
There has been some highly
justified criticism on the lack
of collegiate activity on this
campus. But there can't be any
college activity until there is
a little adult activity. I am referring specifically to the recent elections in which the can-

didates were mollycoddled to a
disgusting- degree and the voti n S students kept in ignorance.
I I is e v e n m o r e a trav
e s t y of
justice in view of the fact that
90.6 percent of our student body
voted. It would seem that the
most apathetic of scholars
would rise up in protest at this
flagrant violation of his rights
—but this does not seem to be
the case. If this keeps on, our
student government will ber
come meaningless and nothing
but an activity to keep the
children busy and out of teacher's hair.
"No censorship for The Crescent" is the policy of the administration. But it seems that
this is not the case with the
student council. It's too bad
we don't have a freedom of the
press clause in our student constitution.
J. I. L.
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Gla vent.

May sweetness, light, beauty, blooms, blossoms, boughs, burbling brooks, blue skies, green
grass,—happy?
"Joyce, I've told you a million times that you
must keep your head on the desk and your eyes
closed while we vote!"
Our boy Dave writes off the following ideals
of George Fox in his letter; maturity, democracy,
progress. Luckily, these beliefs do not die easily.
I am beat. My nerves are shot. I am irritable.
I am not objective. Inspiration has flown. Good
night.
1st Prize

The Quest
By Charlene Murphy

Dusky silence pervades the room
One shaft of light beams intently
Upon the black table
And upon orderly rows of transparency
They reflect as dancing bits of silver
And play teasingly upon the face of a bent figure
To reveal the furrowed brow.
A sarcastic kind of play.
Behind that brow an elusive thought crasily tempts the
troubled mind
Never realizing that lives are at stake.
And on the wings, my love.

Munn to Lecture
"The Question of Time in
Evolution or Creation" will be
the title of Hector Munn's faculty lecture on Tuesday, May
15. The lecture will begin in
Wood-Mar hall at 8 p.m. Hector J. Munn is the assistant
professor of science and the
chairman of the Division of
Natural Sciences. He will be
delivering the seventh annual
faculty lecture.
Professor Munn will review
evolution's principles and methods which are used to devise
a time scale to date organic
evolution. In evolution the organism changes to better adapt
itself to the environment. Geological and carbon dating are
two of the major time scales.
He will attempt to show the
possibility of a more rapid time
scale as the result of the flood.
Mr. Munn will show what
changes in living organisms
would come about as the result of a world-wide flood as
implied with scripture.

Letters to The Editor
Dear Dr. Ross:
It was with much interest I
learned recently of your forthcoming project to raise funds
^or the college, and especially
of your plans to recondition
one of the dormitories which
will be named Mmthorn Hall.
I am one of those who believe that our smaller liberal
arts colleges, such as George
Fox College, are a vital part
of our higher educational system. The boys and girls of the
present generation receive as
fine an education for future
citizenship, under the wholesome surroundings that exist in
most of these institutions, as
is available anywhere.
Nevertheless, most of our
small, independent colleges are
faced today with very real
problems of financial survival.
The cost of their building and
equipment needs is constantly
mounting and notwithstanding
all-out efforts to economize
they find that everyday running costs are continually on
the rise. But most important
their faculties—who are among
the most dedicated and devoted
in the world; must have highe*
salaries if they are to remain
in academic work.
All of this adds up to our
responsibility to provide the
needed financial support. I feel
confident that the friends/sat
George Fox College will do their
utmost to preserve its future
as a strong and independent
institution.
With all best wishes for success in your efforts,
Sincerely yours,
Herbert Hoover, Jr.
Editor's note: This letter was
published originally in the GF
BULLETIN but we thought
you'd be interested.

Dear Editor:
I am much concerned about
the misuse of space in the April
Fool edition of your paper, The
Crescent-. Your putting a picture of a dog (a stupid, unintelligent, ugly, worthless dog
with a bad case of rabies a t
that) causes me to question
your sanity.
Your brother Dan
Editor's note: I am inclined
to agree with you as to the
worth of this canine.
Dear Editor:
This is a crank letter. But
even so, I must commend you
on your great, sensational
taste! I am, of course, referring to the picture of a very
neat German shorthair pointer
in your last issue of The Crescent. That picture, I dare say,
increased the value of your
publication 373% percent. You
and your staff should feel very
proud.
Your brother Steve
Editor's note: He owns the
animal.
Dear Editor:
In regard to the editorial,
"Was This Action Wise?" of
the last issue of The Crescent,
I would like to present another
side to the issue of publishing
election statistics.
Regardless of the "undemocratic" cries from the author
of this article, I can think of

no intelligent reason for disseminating statistics which will
be totally negative in their effect.
• With a little foresight, it
could easily be seen that by
making known to everyone the
number of votes received by
each candidate, the winners-bya-large margin would tend to
look down on their opponents,
the losers might despise the
winners, the student body as a
whole would pity the losers and
be jealous of the winners, the
constituency and prospective
students would rate G.F. students popularity-wise before
they even arrived, and so on
ad infinitum. These feelings
would be subconscious if not
conscious, as has been evidenced by past examples.
As for the comparison with
national elections, how ridiculous! National elections are
very impersonal, entered intc
by hardened politicians.
Our student body is relatively small and1 conditions are sc
different from the conditions ol
a nation or university that I
see no justification whatsoevei
in publishing statistics simplj
to satisfy the whims of a feM
people, at the expense of others
David Cammacl
Editors note: I felt Verli
Craven could answer this mori
tactfully than I could. Pleas
see his column for answer.

Dear Editor:
Congratulations! At long last we have a paper
which is in the true sense of the word "collegiate".
You and yonr staff have done a remarkable job in a
short while of raising the calibre of journalism from
years of high school doldrums to a publication that
can take its place alongside many of the best.
No doubt you will be criticized by a few for exercising a free press, for reporting facts and opinions
rather than running a dry announcement sheet; however I am convinced that people want to know what
is happening—-the bitter and the sweet, the humorous
and the serious and not merely where professor soand-so plans to spend the summer.
I am not alone in recognizing and admiring the
snark of uniqueness in the format and context of the
change of policy which you have adopted. In my
traveling to various parts of the country the past few
months I have heard many favorable comments from
our constituency. As one alum said, "I'm more than
paper."
So, keep up the good work and if criticisms do
come, remember that the critics will speak many
times more quickly than those who will sing your
praises.
Sincerely,
James L. Kennison

Dear Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the men
who have worked so hard to
improve the appearance of our
campus for May Day weekend.
They are Mr. Lewis, Mr. Winters, Mr. Durham, Mr. Haine,
and Mr. Morman. The flower
gardens and lawns look especially nice. Thank you, gentlemen for a job well done.
Jan Burnett

/*
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Cammack Wins Top Spot

Dave Cammack, president-elect of ASGFC.

GF Elects Ten to Fill Post
By Joyce LeBaron
Optimistic junior Dave Cammack, technically from
Peru, won the ASGFC presidency Tuesday when he narrowly beat out the rest of a four-man field. Junior Ken
Davis from Denver, Colorado, was considered his major
rival for this spot. Voters in electing Dave favor the
ideas of teacher evaluation, more •sidewalks on campus

Royal Court
(Continued from Page 1)
This year's Prince Consort,
also elected by the ASGFC is
James Sandoz, born in Vancouver, Washington, but now a
resident of Newberg. Prince
Jamie is a third year biology
major and plans to go into medical technology. Upon occasional exits from the science
hall Jamie finds time to play
in the college saxophone quartet and also to attend Circle K
meetings.
Evon Aebischer, a joint degree eleirientary education major; Reginald Hill, senior in
language arts; Sherrill and Duane Comfort juniors, elementary education majors; June
Hubbard, junior, elementary education major, Shirley Sharpless, junior, secondary education major, and Lloyd Pruitt,
junior, educational psychology
major.

DR. JOHN L.
McKINNEY

—\

Optometrist
Phone JE 8-2460
602% E. First St.—Newberg

Dick Krohn's
Appliance
Center
FRIGIDAIRE
APPLIANCES
SEWING MACHINES
Sales and Service
315 First St.—Ph. JE 8-3613

COLLEGE
PHARMACY
SERVICE—
WITH A SMILE
J. S. Holman

NEWBERG
DRUG

and chapel after second period.
Other candidates: Gary Brown
and Ken Kumasawa, seniors.
Some 168 civic-minded George
Fox students cast their ballots
Monday afternoon and Tuesday
morning to elect next year's
slate of student body officers.
Having the polls open two days
helped to account for a whopping 90.6 per cent of the student body voting. Several close
races also aided the cause.
Dick Foster, sophomore, gained the veep's chair in what
seemed an easy victory, but
sophomore Marvin Grandle's
campaign speech probably netted him quite a few votes that
would! have otherwise gone to
Foster.
The election of sophomore
Brian Beals as treasurer and
freshman Anne Thornburg fill
out the "service" jobs. They
won out over sophomore Ester
Mae Hinshaw and freshman
Karen Fickinger respectively.
Freshman Cherl Morse, considered to be a sure winner by
some at the beginning of the
campaigning lost out to sophomore Marie Craven in one of
the better-conducted campaigns
for director of publicity.
Sophomore Cap Hensley won
the chairmanship of the Student
Union board over freshman
Charles Bloodgood, who probably lost votes in view of his
campaign speech, which several
students pegged "disappointingly vague."
Nobody will be surprised to
read that junior Steve Wilhite
was elected chief justice. He
ran uncontested.
L'ami editor Barry Hubbell,
sophomore, was re-elected to
his post by a safe margin over
Dixie Retherford, freshman.
In one of the three close
races, along with that of treasurer and president, sophomore
Joyce LeBaron was re-elected
Crescent editor over Ron Stansell - Regina Deibele, freshmen
co-editor candidates. The close
vote was not surprising considering the controversy surrounding this job.
Next year on student council
there will be two seniors, seven
juniors, two sophomores and
one freshman.
Sophomore Lonny Fendall
won out over junior Myrna McFall in the contest for directed
of activities.

NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS for '62-'63 are: Dick Foster, vice-president; Anne Thornburg,
secretary; Brian Beals, treasurer; Steve Wilhite, chief justice; Joyce LeBaron, CRESCENT editor; Barry Hubbell, L'AMI editor; Cap Hensley, SU board chairman; Marie Craven, director of
publicity; and Lonny Fendall, director of activities.

TOWNE AND
COUNTRY MOTEL
22 Ultra Modern Units
JE 8-2800 •

Newberg

TIRED AND HUNGRY
AFTER STUDYING?
IF SO—

Stop by for a
Refreshing Treat
at the

Dairii Queen
CLOSED MONDAYS
404 W. First

Phone JE 8-4088

GeiV$e Fox Will Celebrate Music Week

F . A. GILFILLAN

JAMES C. KYLE

T. EUGENE COFFIN

LEON P. MINEAR

GF to Hold Seventieth Commencement
The seventieth annual commencement weekend gets underway with the commencement
dinner Friday, June 1, 7 p,m.
James C. Kyle, president of
Physical Science corporation,
will speak cr. "The Year 2000".
Saturday, June 2, brings the
dedication of the
beautiful
Shambaugh library, 4 p.m.,
with an address: "4,000 Years
of Books", by Dean F. A. Gilfillan, Ph.D., School of Science,
Oregon State university.
The alumni banquet wiU also

be held Saturday in the college
dining hall, 7 p.m.
Sunday, 11 a.m., is the baccalaureate service, with T. Eugene Coffin, M.A., D.D., of Alamitos, California, bringing a
sermon on "The Price of the
Kingdom."
Leon P. Minear, Ed.D., superintendent of public instruction, state of Oregon, will bring
the commencement address at
3 p.m., on "Liberal Education
for a Free Society."

Since 1905

May Day Takes Many Forms at GFC
B y Ron Stansell
George F o x college is again
shaking out its spring wardrobe for annual May Day festivities. Long has been the tradition (since at least 1905) and
grand will the festivities be
once more.
Past May Day issues of The
Crescent make interesting reading. Here is but a sample:
Mabel Gardener H o s k i n s
reigned a s Queen of the May
at GFC (then Pacific college)
in that venerable year 1905.
For a time May Day was a
city-wide affair with queen
candidates sponsored by vario u s Newberg organizations as
well as the college. A real
"gripe" was made by a Crescent editor in the 1918 May
Day issue. It seems that the
queen was chosen on the basis
of votes sold. Some disloyal
collegians dared vote for other
candidates. "Disloyalty!" proclaimed the editor, and so it
must have been.
The 1920 festival was a typical Old English May Day. There
were hobby horses, a May Pole,
a picturesque little shepherdess
drill, a quaint Dutch dance, and
Robin Hood's merry band of
foresters and village maids.
This celebration, then a biennial event held in collaboration
with Linfield college, featured
afternoon athletics.
Here are a few more general
themes:
Greek
Pageantry
(1932), Indian Pageantry (1934), Spanish Motif (1938), and
Gypsy Motif (1948).
In 1936 when Queen Jean
Gardner and Cardinal Harvey
Campbell reigned, May Day
w a s "really big." It w a s to The
Crescent anyway. In that May

D a y issue, nearly all of page
one was covered' by a picture
arrangement of the festivities.
If time is scarce in 1962 for
May Pole practice, office work,
and decorating, it must have
been worse in 1952. Then May
Day wasn't celebrated until
May 20.
So i t goes. These are undoubtedly happy memories to
GFC alumni just as this year's
reign by Queen Patsy and
Prince Jamie will be this time
next year.

National Music week will begin for George Fox with The
Holy City by Harvey Gaul sung
by the oratorio choir on Sunday at 3 p.m. at the Newberg
Friends church. Ernest Lichti
will direct.
Events are planned for each
day next week, May 6-13, with
the theme "Let the Whole
World Rejoice With Music."
They continue with a music
hour (recorded) in the music
hall Monday, 11:35 p.m., sponsored by the Music Guild. That
evening, music students of Mildred Ellis recite music of contempory composers, also in the
hall.
In next Tuesday's chapel
Newberg high school string orchestra, directed by Gloria Nulsen, will play. Speaker will be
Gordon St. George, Sherwood
Friends pastor.
Wednesday's chapel program
will be given over to the Epsilon White Chapter of Mu Phi
Epsilon of Linfield college.
Thursday's program will commemorate the hundredth birthdate of Debussy, a French impressionist composer. Dorothy
Oppenlander will play the harp;
Martin Bliefernich will play the
clarinet; A m y Lee Arney, the
piano.
A chamber music concert by
a Portland instrumental group
is scheduled for Thursday at 8
p.m.
Friday, May 11, 8 p.m. in the
Friends church there will be a
community choral concert. Participating choirs include: First
Christian, Mrs. Elwin Hutch-

ens, director; First Methodist,
Joyce Hester, director; Presbyterian, Mrs. Gerald Emerson,
director; Church of the Nazarene, Mrs. Elmer Garden, director; St. Michael's Episcopal,
Martin Bliefernich,
director;
Friends church, Richard Person,
director. Mildred Ellis will direct the choirs.

Newberg-McMinnville OMTA
teacher's student recital will be
in Wood-Mar hall, Friday at 8
p.m. Vesper music in Friendsview Manor auditorium is set
for May 13, 7 p.m. Bass Gary
Brown, soprano Esook Chung
and the First
Presbyterian
church choir will give selections,
j^g

For Whom It Tolls; Our Victory Bell
The George Fox college "victory bell", which many students
have rung to announce victories and achievements, is not
just an ordinary bell. It has a
history behind it.
In 1885, when Pacific academ y w a s started, the "victory
bell was put in the tower of
the building which was Hoover
hall. Its sole purpose then was
to call students to class. The
class periods were announced
by the ringing of the bell.
When the college became
known as Pacific college, the
bell remained in Hoover hall's
second location and still had
the duty of calling pupils to
school. For many years, this
old bell hung in Hoover tower.
It was rung not only when victories were won in athletic
events, but also for winning debate teams and any other important event of the college.

Whenever the bell was heard,
the people of the town of Newberg knew something important was happening or a victory had been won at the college.
In 1953, the moorings of the
bell gave way and it fell
through the floor of Hoover
hall. A stand was then made
for the bell and it was taken
to the gymnasium where it announced athletic victories.
Several times since then, attempts have been made by rival schools to steal the bell and
several disappearances of it
have occurred. In 1956, Reed
college attempted to kidnap
the bell, and succeeding, announced a treasure hunt. But
the hunt ended at 2.40 a.m.
one morning in a tragedy after
George
Fox
students
had
searched four and a half hours
for their treasured bell. One
of the Reed college students

missed a cue, the rope holding
the treasure slipped, and the
70-year-old George Fox "victory bell" plunged into the ley
waters of the Willamette river
from the Hawthorne bridge in
downtown Portland. The bell
sank approximately 30 feet
down in the water. Its long
carried dramatic title "For
Whom the Bell Tolls" was for
a moment changed to "For
Whom the Bell Gurgles." But
Eolice were called, the Willamette dredged, and the bell
was returned safely to George
Fox campus.
For many students, the "victory bell" holds many rich and
exciting memories and its history will always be treasured.
Soon a tower will be built, especially for the bell that holds
much college history. The bell
will be placed in the tower as
a cherished memory of its Quaker college.

NEWBERG
LAUNDRY
and

Dry Cleaning Service
Free Pick Up
and Delivery
621 E . Hancock
J E 8-4011

GEORGE FOX COLLEGE silver tea April 27, in Friendsview
Manor had as its theme "A Century of Brides" and featured
wedding gowns from 1900 to the present day. Models in the
front row wore: Janet Lydu, Mrs. Laura Gottwals models her
own wedding gown worn in 1905, Mrs. Lsaac Smith, Mrs. E. A.

George, Joyce Aitken, Ester Mae Hinshaw, Janelle Willcuts w a s
candlelighter and Mrs. Louis Sandoz. Back row: Mrs. Grace
Hadley, Mrs. Kenneth Van Denlloek, Lynette Helnrlch, Carolyn
Fniten, Myrna McFall, Blma McCracken and Mrs. Loyde Osburn.
(Graphic photo)
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Behind the Scene;
What Price Glory?

Don't

Stop The
Presses!

"Seen The Crescent? There's
a stack of them in the hall. Get
one and read page two just below where it says . . ."
Some such thing might be
overheard on a Friday afternoon about 4:30. But how many
Crescent readers really know
what happens before the paper
reaches their hands?
One thing's for sure: the
tired editor and staff are glad
the week's over.
Most of the really urgent
work comes after the copy is
checked for errors and sent to
the Newberg Graphic linotypists . for proofs on Wednesday
and Thursday of printing week.
The harried staff spends much
of Thursday evening proofreading, preparing headlines and
make-up sheets.
Ahh! Now, you say, all is
done, neat and tidy. Not so,
the editor would heatedly reply. The work has but begun.
Moat of the editor's Friday is
spent at the Graphic shuttling
between the phone and the
shop, working out details with
the Graphic staff and Crescent
adviser and doing all the other
necessary secret duties that only an editor knows and understands. The staff helps in further proofreading and rushing
page proofs back and forth for
last minute checks.
Oh, pants the editor on Friday afternoon, we're going to
press! And in 15 minutes the
pages that took a week to arrange are ready for distribution.
Can't you feel with the editor
and staff that warm sense of
pride as The Crescents are
heaved into a car campusbound? It's done for now, but
in a week, the whole routine
will begin again.

2nd Prize

The Wild Turkey
By Edgar Madrid

We don't take issue with the dashing movie hero who
rushes into the city room shouting "Stop the Presses!", even
though this Hollywood version of our business may not be

La Pava

very true to life.

But

tyrants

A wild turkey passed near
here
Very small, but a .good
flyer
That in the beak carries
flowers
And on the wings, my love.

who

control

when presses should

roll or

Por aqui passo una pava,
Chig vitita y vola dora,
Que en et pico lleva flores
Y enlas alas mis amores.

Letter Clubs View
Follies at Portland

dictate an editorial policy of
propaganda only, are another
matter.

From the complex mechanical giants pouring out thousands of copies of a big city
daily, to the old-fashioned1 letter press printing a four-page
weekly at the smallest crossroads, the presses of America
will always stand as sentinels,
guarding our liberties and
voicing the conscience and desires of our people.

Wc\t dkssmti

As part or their annual banquet the Foxmen club and the
Gold Q club took in the 26th
annual Ice Follies. Dean Williams extended dorm hours for
the group because the banquet
was on Tuesday night, May 1.
Before the Follies the clubs had
their meal in the International
Room of the Memorial Coliseum. Dinner included roast beef,
green beans, baked potatoes,
and deep-dish pie. The meal
was $2.50 a plate and a dollar
discount per ticket was allowed for the Follies.

Pupils Get Credit
For Class Audits
"A student who is so auditing may after the end of six
class weeks and prior to the
beginning of the fourth class
week before examinations, by
written approval of both his
instructor and advisor, convert
his audit registration to regular
registration credits."
This forward looking program, it was emphasized here,
will allow the most gifted students to audit six hours and
perhaps change them to course
credit during the semester. It
is quite possible that the gifted
student will be able to graduate with several additional credit hours.
The less gifted student who
wishes to broaden his liberal
arts horizons and is not certain
of his academic ability in a
course which interests him can
audit it and, if he finds himself capable of the added work
load, add the course for credit.
It can be assumed that individual faculty members will have
policies concerning hourlies

during the period the student

"THE WAY TO fame is like the way to heaven—through much
TRIBULATION". With ink and fake smiles on their faces, Joyce
LeRnron and Ken Doney, YELLOW JOURNALISTS, pause in
their gala bi-weekly frolic down at THE GRAPHIC.

What's With A Journalism Workshop?
"Be it ever so humble,"
there's no place like journalism
workshop. And if you doubt my
word, ask Dick Lakin. He
stops in for a friendly visit
once in a while and runs competition with Verle Craven for
title of "old philosopher."
Actually, when we signed up
for this class, we were told we
would be putting out a paper,
not conducting a community
"fat-chewing" session, or having a philosophical discussion
on "is The Crescent a tabloid
paper?" and "is the staff made

up of an elite group of yellow
journalists ?"
But, be that as it may, The
Crescent does get published on
time (usually), even if a host
of friends do burn the midnight
oil at Mrs. Kennison's every
Thursday evening.
One thing we do believe in
is "freedom of the press". And
about the time somebody renders a solo against us, we're
back on the band wagon chewing the fat again, on whether
articles like this one should be
printed.

Gil Rintard Receives NSF Fellowship
Gil Rinard, a graduate of the ability to read, and trans1961, recently received a Na- late in part, with the use of a
tional 'cience Foundation fel- dictionary, scientific German.
lowship which will enable him
The department of preliminto go on with his second year ary examinations have 12 essay
of graduate work. There were questions. Out of these 12 four
1760 of these scholarships must be answered. Tests will
awarded nationally.
Native be taken in six areas. Among
Oregonians received 22. Gil was them are cellular biology and
the only one at Oregon State jjhysiology. Four hours are aluniversity lo receive the N"SFF lowed for each test." They are
for the second year.
given in the fall and spring
While he was at George Fox, terms and may be taken anyGil was a biology major. He time they are offered. These
also was in the intensified stu- tests can be taken until they
dies program. He is now working for a master's of arts degree at OSU in the field of
zoology. His major area is
physiology and the minor area
is biochemistry.
In zoology the thesis consists
of doing original research and
presenting the work in a paper
which could later be published.
Gil's project is finding "some
of the effects of prolonged estrogen treatment on the metabolic activity of the uterus."
For his project, he will use
rats.
During the experiment the
ovariectomized rats are treated with estrogen for a certain
period of time. Then they are
killed and the uterii removed,
weighed and chemically analyzed to determine the amounts of
RNA, DNA, nitrogen and phosphorus. After the periods of
treatment the data gathered
will be statistically analyzed to are passed.
An oral examination is given
determine the level of protein
at the close of the program. In
synthesis.
This spring a trial run will the oral test the candidate apbe ma<Je%i a reading and con- pears before his graduate comference course. The course will mittee to defend his thesis and
serve to work out the flaws in answer questions put to him.
~>
surgical and chemical tech- f
niques. Then this summer the
actual experiment will use 200
white rats.
During the year a series of
tests must be passed. Included
MOBIL
is a language examination.
GAS AND OIL
Gil's language test will intrude

Berrian Service

r

\

Martin Redding
Insurance Company
612 East First

JE 8-5313

Seniors!
A & W Root beer
-welcomes you to the
May Day Festivities

BILL O'NEIL

"Everything for Your
Automobile"
First and Edwards

Welcome to GFC
F r o m

ASGFC
„ and ,
Queen Patsy

Open Till 11:00 P. M.

_ ,
_ . '
Friday-Saturday and
10 P. M. Snnday-Thursday

Compliments of
Phil Harmon
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Bear With Donev Sports

It got laughs. It drew criticisms.
It seems Steve Wilhite, my idol, didn't r u n a
3:49 mile.
At least that's w h a t I'm told. Let's have a
familiar quote typical of comments from several
members of the weaker sex. "I read clear t h r o u g h
and got the tone and knew it wasn't completely
serious, but I did believe it was a new record. I
figured it would not be recognized as a new record
but didn't know why until the end when he rested a half hour between each of eight laps. I figured this was not permissible for setting a world's
record but was the way they r u n in mile races."
In one case, the young lady was asked where the
Columbia River relays were held and when told it
was a fictitious event she innocently asked: "didn't
he r u n a t all? . . Oh n o ! "
To our May Day readers who are but vaguely a w a r e of the above topic please read t h e featured story on the sports page of the April 27
issue of The Crescent.
Also, those of you who arrived today a r e
cordially invited to the "big" Bruin J u n i o r fight
slated for anywhere from 4-10 p.m., anywhere
ON campus. It is a unique tradition for George
Fox—could you imagine such a weekly event at
say Oregon State, or University of Oregon, or
Southern Cal, or . . . ?

Quakers Set for Meet;
WCC Records at Stake
George Fox college expects to establish four
new records a t the Willamette Christian conference track meet next S a t u r d a y a t Willamette high
school in Eugene.
The Quakers will be out to smash the existing
m a r k s in the mile, 220, 880, and 880 relay. Cap
Hensley
cracked
records inunofficially
both the mile
and
880 in last week's meet, running the distances in respective times of 4:52.1 and 2:10.

CAP HENSLEY

Hensley Scores;
Gets 3 Firsts
Cap Hensley, a transfer this
year from Willamette university,
graduated from Battleground,
Washington high school where
he participated in track three
years and in cross-country two
years. He received the Roy
Winston Inspirational Track
award, given annually to the
most inspirational senior on the
squad.
The George Fox sophomore
took .firsts in both the mile and
880 and shared another first in
the 880 relay in last week's
meet. He is given a good
chance to smash existing conference marks in the mile and
880 in next week's meet.

Why Pay More?

—

Previously top times for these
events were 4:57.1 set by Randy Knox of Columbia Christian
in 1960 and 2:10.6 set by Darrel
Crouter
of
Northwest
Christian in 1961. Julius Wafula in the 220 and Hensley,
Wafula, Steve Wilhite and
Bowers Ukiru in the 880 relay
are also good bets to better
present marks.
Existing records for the WCC
are as follows:
100 10.3, Larry Eoff of
Columbia Christian, 1960; 440
53.6, Darrel Crouter of NCC,
1961;
880
2:10.6, Darrel
Crouter of NCC, 1961; mile —
4:57.1, Randy Knox of Columbia Christian, 1960; 2-mile - 11-06.4, Randy Knox of Columbia Christian, 1960; 120 high
hurdles - 18.1, Bob Lewis of
Judson Baptist, 1961; 220 low
hurdles — 29.6, Rick Simmonds
of NCC, 1960; 880 relay —
1:41.6, C o l u m b i a Christian
(Lowe, Moore, Lawrence, Eoff),
1960; pole vault — lO'll", Jim
Cochran of Judson Baptist,
1960; high jump — 6', Bob
Lewis of Judson Baptist, 1961;
broad jump — W l O V , Darrel
Crouter of NCC in 1960 and
Larry Day of Multnomah Bible
in 1961, tie; shot put - 43',
Claude MacBride of Colilmbia
Christian,
1961; javelin —
165'9'i", Jim Cochran of Judson Baptist, 1960; and discus 124'10'i", Howard1 Crow of
George Fox in 1960.
Conference meet winners have
been Columbia Christian in
1960 and Multnomah Bible in
1961.

Gain at
GAINER'S
Gas and Oil for Less

By Roy Johnson
This last week in the world
of sports was something to remember. First of all, that coveted 16 foot barrier was broken
again. This time Marine Lieutenant Dave Tork shattered all
existing records with a leap of
16 feet 2 inches. The record
was set at the Mount San Antonio relays.
This track meet was famous
("or records. Tork's performance overshadowed a great performance by Jim Grelle, former University of Oregon star,
non-record but torrid 3:59.9
mile. Ano f her record fell by
the wayside wl'en Arizona State
set a collegiate eiO^id in the
mile relay, running the distance
in a flashy 3:07.5.

*

*

*

While Jim Grelle w a s clocking off an unpaced 3:59.9 mile,
U of O runners were having
their troubles in even coming
close to that coveted mark. The
Ducks' famed milers, Dyrol
Burleson, Keith Forman, Vic
Reeve and Archie San Romani,
Jr., ran a disappointing 4:02.5,
with Burleson providing the
best time. All week long plans
had been laid out to crack the
barrier against a game but outclassed Washington State. The
4=02.5 time wasn't too bad,
however, because of the bad
weather condition that the men
were bucking. Rain and a fourmile-an-hour wind don't help
a record assault and this was
no exception. U of O track
coach Bill Bowerman said that
other attempts would be made
at the records and for m y money the group will make it.

«

*

*

Since we are covering a more
national plane of sports this
week I thought it would be nice
to look in on the Kentucky
Derby. For you die-hards who
don't know what the Derby is,
I'll explain it - in three words
"It's a horserace." Tomorrow the 88th running of the
first of the triple-crown is
slated to .get underway. The
course is l'.i miles and has an
added purse of a mere $125,000.
For one of the very few times
the field is wide open with no
less than six horses having a
good chance to win the big
purse. The triple-crown consists
of the Kentucky Derby at
Churchill Downs, the Preakness
at Baltimore's Pimilico race
track and the Belmont stakes
at Belmont park in N e w York.
For my money it's tall and
gallant Sir Gaylord with Ridan
taking the place money; Donut
<ing will be showing. How
about you ? I'll be taking bets
down at the Vet houses.

1415 E. First St.

Newberg, Oregon

GFC Hits 65
George Fox's big six raced
to an impressive second-place
finish in the six-team invitational track meet in Eugene
last week.
Led by Cap Hensley's two
first places and a share of the
top prize in the 880 relay, the
Bruins captured six first places
in grabbing the runner-up spot
with 65 points.
Northwest
Christian loaded the high hurdles to gain 12 points in walking away with first place. The
Crusaders piled up 94% points
to easily out-distance their five
WCC
opponents.
Following
George Fox were Bible Standard 42'.i, Concordia 36, Columbia Christian 23 and Warner
Pacific 18.
Hensley set a new conference
record in the mile with his
4=52.1, but his time will not be
recognized since it was not an
official WCC meet. The league
mark is held by Randy Knox
who ran the distance in 4:57.1
while running for Columbia
Christian in 1960. The George
Fox sophomore ran an 880 in
2:10 to set another unofficial
mark, topping the 2:10.6 set by
Darrel Crouter of NCC in 1961.
Getting winning shares for the
880 relay were Hensley, Julius

Wafula, Bowers Ukiru and
Steve Wilhite. Time for the
event was 1:46. Wafula won
the 220 in 26.8 and Gary Brown
ran the 180 yard low hurdles in
22.2 and threw the discus
114'6" to round out the first
place winners for George Fox.
Wafula sprinted to a secondplace finish in the 100 with a
time of 11 seconds flat, but only after being robbed of a firstplace time of 10.6 when another runner jumped the gun,
cancelling the first race. Ukiru
also took a second with a 55.9
time in the 440. Wilhite threw
the shotput 37'8" to take third
in that event while Brown picked up a fifth-place in the broad
jump with a leap of 16'9."
Scoring points for the Quakers were Hensley 18, Brown 17,
Wafula 16, Ukiru 8, Wilhite 6.
The sixth man, Jesse Kennison,
did not place.

13th Pair Shoes

FREE
After Purchasing 12 Pair
—No Time Limit—
on Purchase of 12 Pair

Select Y o u r

TED'S SHOES

Diamond

Shoes for Tour Entire Family
602 E. First St, — Newberg

W i t h Confidence

NAP'S

at

One-Stop
Super Market

• Portraits
• Commercial and
Photo Finishing
• Comera Supplies

Ed Drews
Jewelry
4

,

GFC Students

Eat at

NAP'S CAFE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
17 Years in Newberg

Phone JE 8-4879

1 Cup of Coffee
and 1 Donut

10c

S&H Green Stamps

COME IN TODAY

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO.

for

CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE
SALES & SERVICE
411 F i r s t St.
Newberg
Phone J E 8-3161

School Supplies
and Gift Lines
THE
BOOK STORE
504 E. First

—

J E 8-2079

GO ROCKET
ROCKET POINT SERVICE STATION

AJNOTrtt-K BLflX&iliYE lor "concerned" Marie Craven, shown
here withdrawing deadly arrow from "calm" Bruce Longstroth
after they had taken respective titles in the women's and men's
division of the recent intramural archery tournament at George'
Fox. Tennis tourney begins next week in final round class competition for the first place trophy for 1962. (Photo Phil Roberts)

RENTFRO'S
Outdoor & Surplus Store

Stop by the Junior Store
and Soda Fountain

School Supplies
Soft Drinks
Featuring

710 East First St.
Newberg

Oregon

Haskell's Multi-Flavors Ice Cream

